
A. J. Foyt, Parnelli Jones, Richard Petty, Fred 
Lorenren and David Pearson had better pay attention 
There'i   "new wave" of auto racing talent about to 
arrive in th* hmd.

A far more versatile crew of young drivers and a 
group with a lot more opportunities than their elders, 
they will invade Indianapolis en masse this May with 
anything but the traditional backgrounds of brickyard 
rookies.

Fortunately for Southern California fans, many of , 
theae newcomers will be oil display April 30  the day day, and St. Monica's on

Thursday.
Wednesday's game against 

Crespi is a makeup of a sec- 
Bob Bondurant, Pete Revson and Skip Scott havoond round postponement.

~respi and Montgomery were 
also rained out Friday in their 
regularly scheduled third 
round game.

Coach Marvin Woods' var 
sity got in one game this past

A fourth driver, Lothar Motschenbacker, left -his week, winning a dramatic 2-1 
mark on pro sports car racing last year in the U.S. and decl8lon ovcr st- Bernard's

before they leave for the speedway taking part in Les 
Richter's U. S. Road Racing Champioaships at Riverside.

already made a name for themselves on the international 
road courses of grand touring and grand prix racing. 
They are among nine Americans listed by F.I.A. as top 
competitors in world racing.

Vikings in eight innings. The 
win gave Montgomery a 9-0 
league record and 3 game 
bulge over second place Per- 
min Lasuen.

Trailing 1-0 in the bottom 
of the 7th, Neds Straley and 
Mike Constantino were safe 
on successive errors. After

Bondurant started on the hot rod drag strips .of ^thfiS âdvcahn£ * ftSX 
Southern California, dabbled in Motorcycle racing and Haren brought Straley home 
turned to sports cars eight years ago. He drove Tri 
umphs and Corvettes, became the best Corvette pilot the'sthVn

Canada.
The new group is neither from Whiskey-runnin', 

dirt trackin' nor sports car cap wearing fraternities of 
racing. Their brond experience sets them apart from 
previous rookies at Indy.

tough three-game base 
ball schedule faces unbeaten 
Bishop Montgomery High in 
event the rains disappear 
this week. The Knights are 
hosts to Daniel Murphy High 
Tuesday, Crespi on Wednes-

in the U. S. before Carrdh Sheiby induced him to drive 
a Cobra one day in 1963.

Becoming a team driver for Shelby American, Bon 
durant was the workhorse driver in '65 when that team 
won the first world manufacturer's championship ever 
for America. Last year he switched to Ferrari for awhile, 
ventured to Europe for a try at open-wheel grand prix 
racing and became the camera car driver for John 
Frankenheimer's Cinerama crew from MGM.

Driving a specially adapted Ford GT with ghnbel 
mounted camera, Bondurant mixed it with Jimmy Clark, 
Graham Hill, Jack Brabham and John Surtees, photo 
graphing some actual races and others that were staged. 
Camera work to which he contributed has been hailed 
as some of the most spectacular ever screened. It's in 
the motion picture "Grand Prix." 

', At Riverside he will drive a McLaren Chevy for one- 
time Shelby American general manager Peytott Cramet 
fcondurant has often led at Riverside races, and he has 
raced there in everything from a TR-2 to a Grand " 
tior-al stock car.

Bondurant's teammate in the USRC will be Skip 
Rtt'.t of Devon, Pa., winner of the 1968 New York Times 
sportsmanship trophy. The 25-year-old Scott began racing 
in 1962 when he was still a student at Denver Univer 
sity, and his biggest year of accomplishment was last 
season, when his Essex Wire Ford GT team cut an im 
pressive swath in international racing here and in Eu 
rope.

Scott was fifth in points on the USSRC circuit last 
year, and in GT racing he and co-driver Pete Revson 
won class victories at Sebring, Monza and Spa to bring 
the world championship trophy once more to the U.S.

To climax the '66 season Scott and Revson finished
second and third in the Nassau 250, driving McLarens.

Revson will be Bondurant's teammate in the USRRC
not Scott's. In a final tuneup for Indianapolis, he
drive a McLaren Chevy

in
singles by

Chuck Bongard and Dan Prit- 
chett and a game-winning hit 
by Straley with one away.

Richard Perez went the dis 
tance to get the pitching vic 
tory. It was his fourth win 
and only the first run he .al 
lowed. Perez has pitched 29 
innings, given up 14 hits, 13 
bases on balls and struck out 
38.

Chuck Desiderio has pitch 
ed Montgomery's other five 
victories. In 32 innings he has 
allowed five runs (one 
earned), 19 hits, 10 walks and 
32 strikeouts.

Chuck Bongard leads the 
Knights at bat with 12 hits in 
24 at bats for a .500 average.
Bishop, 2-1

14-Game NFL Slate
Announced by Rams

The Rams will launch tnelr 
1967 National Football League
season at New Orleans on
Sept. 17 and return to the 
Coliseum for their home
opener against Minnesota on 
Friday night, Sept. 22. 

The Rams' 14-game league
schedule, part of the 112- 
game NFL slate for 1967 fea
tures home dates against Min 
nesota, Philadelphia, Wash 
ington, Grten Bay, San Fran
cisco, Baltimore, and Atlanta.

One game on the home
schedule is not yet settled.

The Rams tentatively are
hosts to the San Francisco
49ers on Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 8. However, baseball's
World Series Sunday action Is

soneduied tor me name pane 
of the National League pen
nant winner on the same aft
ernoon. So, if the Dodgers or 
San Francisco Giants win the
N.L. Hag, the Rams will shift 
their game back to Friday 
night, Oct. 6 to avoid confhct. 

Their New Orleans debut
will mark the second succes 
sive NFL christening for the
Rams. Last year they furn 
ished the opposition for the 
Atlanta Falcons' first-ever
league game. The battle with
the Saints will be a Sunday
afternoon affair.

The Colts finished a notch
behind Green Bay last year
with a 9-5 record to top the
Rams' 8-6 mark and San Fran
cisco's 64-2. Atlanta, the

lourtn member of the joe*. 
Coastal circuit, Won three of
Its final five games in iU ini
tial NFL campaign. 

The schedule:
Home Games   Sept 22 

(N)   Minnesota; Oct. B' or 
Oct. 6 (N)   San Francisco; 
Oct. 22   Washington; Nov.
12   Philadelphia; Dec. 3   
Atlanta; Dec. 9   Green Sty;
Dec. 17   Baltimore. 

Road Games   Sept. 17 
  New Orleans; Oct. 1  
Dallas; Oct. 15   Baltimore;
Oct. 29   Chicago; Nov. 5  
San Francisco; Nov. 19   At
lanta; Nov. 23   Detroit.

(N) Night game. Home day
games begin at 1:05 pan
Home night games begin al
8:05 p.m.

ST. BERNARD MONTGOMERY
AB R H AB R H 

Alc'er, cf 400 B'gard, 3b 4 1 1 
Kelly. M 300 Jarvls. 2b 8 0 1 
E»Ter. 3b 200 P'chett. cf 4 0 2 
Schell. U 311 Graham, as 4 0 0 
SwPky, c 301 Straley, c 412 
Val o. 2b 300 C'a'tino Ib 3 0 0

RBI Swlnilerskv. Haren. Straley.

Pore* (W 4-0) 8'

Bay League
W U F

,do ..........**,
an. ph " 1 0 0 Haren,' pnT 1 6 6 Inglewood ........5
uk. p 3 0 1 Perez. p 2 0 0 South .............5 3

Totals 2714 Totals Zijtt Noath .............5 5
Santa Monica .....4 5

000 000 ii 2 6 2 Mira Costa ........:i 7

Bay League 
Switches to 
3-Game Slate

OLDTIMER . . . Nelson Straley, in his third year as 
the regular catcher for Bishop Montgomery, figured 
in both runs as his team defeated St. Bernard's, 2-1, 
in a Camino Real League game Thursday. The 
Knights have a 9-0 record. They have three home 
games Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week. (Press-Herald Photo)
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FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

West Anxious 
To Practice

By HENRY BURKE 
Press-Herald Sports Editor

When a football coach can rattle off the names of 
next year's football team like the alphabet, it is a sign 
of optimism.

Coach Fred Peterson of West, High has a reputation 
as the most optimistic football coach in town, so it is 
not surprising he is anxious 
for next fall.

Friday's Results 
Redondo 6, Hawthorne 4. 
Inglewood 7. Santa Monica 4.

Games Tomorrow 
Santa Monica, at Redondo. 
North at Hawthorne. 
South at Inglewood.

Camino Real
Montgomery 
Fernrin Lnauen 
Crespi .............5

The rules change a little bit fj- 
n the Bay League baseball

campaign this week. With 
»ames played on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday the

The' first two games com

The 27-year-old cosmetics heir is currently having Monday and Friday in event 
his busiest year in racing. He has been a test driver and their team is on duty each 
is waiting his turn to race a Mercury Cougar for the <»v- 
factory team on the fiercely competitive Trans-Amen- 
can circuit.

Meanwhile, Revson entered the Phoenix Champion 
ship Car race a few weeks ago and drove smoothly to a 
13th place finish.

Motschenbacker, 28, the handsome blonde former 
Mercedes factory mechanic with the barely pronounce 
able name, gave up a thriving auto service business in 
Van Nuys.to plunge into the professional sports car rae

their ace pitchers on both

L Pet. GB 
0 1.000 —

Barnes Sued 
:ers ! 

For Breach
Jack Kent Cooke has filed 

suit against Laker Jim 
iarnes, the new American 

Basketball Association and all 
:lu'bs that are or will be mem 
bers of the new association.

Cooke, president of Cali- 
brnia Sports Incorporated,

out of the running for Pion

backfleld and a couple crucial

Elephant 
Seals on t j 
Increase

Marine biologists of the 
Department of Fish and* 
Game have counted a total of 
3,750 elephant seals on San 
Miguel Island, the highest 
count ever made on Hie 
island.

Officially an endangered 
species, elephant seals, also 
called sea elephants, are fully 
protected in California and 
may not be hunted, captured

Even when things went Injuries resulted in more loss- or killed at any time, 
wrong and his varsity finished «  thw» victories, ««.  -......

eer League title the past two fall will include a number of 
nfamiliar prospects, Coachears, Peterson pointed to 

ne or two bad breaks that 
made all the difference.

charges that 
^reached his

.444

.143 

.000 8V4
It. Monica's ......1

Murphy ...........0 8
Thursday's Results 

Montgomery 2. St. Bernard 1
Games Tuesday 

Murphy ait Montgomery. 
Creep! at St. Monica. 
St. Bernard at Lasuen.

Pioneer League
W L Pet. 

......8 0 1.000
. ....6 2 .780

.429

El Segundo
Aviation ...

wndale
2
*<& 

Paloa V»rdes ......4 5 .286 5Hing up pit North against Haw- w««t             ' 2 <>  »» «
-   ' -rnnojL ............ £ o .Aav 0

Thursday's Results 
Games postponed, wt-t groundn.

Games Tuesday 
West at Lawndale. 
Lennox at El Segundo. 
Palon Verdes at Aviation.

small formula cars.

thorne and South against In 
glewood. On Friday Mira 
Costa plays at North and Re 
dondo goes to South. Earlie 
in the week Redondo trade 
games with Santa Monica.

The Hawks lead the Bay 
League with a 7-2 record. In 
glewood is 6-3 and South 
5-3 in the race.

On Tuesday West plays at 
Lawndale in the Pioneer

Barnes 
contract

has 
with

the Los Angeles Lakers, a di 
vision of Cooke's company, by

>ounds and 6-foot. He is Falcone, Gary Marcone, Mike

signing a two-year-contract Herschler. Coach Peterson's 
with the owners of the Dallas own son. Rick, a freshman

He will be driving a McLaren Olds at Riverside, and League^ and Torr*n«, j,; at

Torrance .... 
Rolling Hill*

about the only folks not-'cheering for him will be the 
fellows on the copy desk who shudder at the thought 
of fitting his name into a headline.

The four "new wave" drivers have several things 
in common. All are young, ranging in age from 25 (Scott) 
to 34 (Bondurant). They all come from the sports car 
world, but not from the wine-and-chicken picnic circuit 
associated with the sport, rather from the hard society

Sky League
GB

Leuzinger in the Sky League.

Montgomery 

Track Team 

Faces Crespi
The makeup of a Camino

i L Pet. 
2 .750 -
2 .750 -
3 .675 1
4 .500 2 

Leuzinger .........3 5 .:rt5 S
Morningsldfi .... .0 8 .000 6

Thursday's Rtsults 
Games postponed, wet grounds.

- Gama* Tuesday 
Ton-fence at Leuzingw. 
Rollings Hills at Beverly Hills. 
Culver City at Monimjcslde. '

Club. Action has been filec 
in Superior Court.

Cooke is asking an injunc 
tion prohibiting Barnes from 
playing with any professiona 
basketball club other than 
the Lakers, damages of a 
least $25,000 from Barnes 
plus such additional damage 
as may be shown at the time 
of trial.

In addition, Cooke asks th 
court to impose "exemplary 
and punitive" damages in th 
amount of $3 million on th 
new association and its mem 
bers because of the aforemen 
tioned interference.

"To my knowledge," Cook 
said, "Barnes is the onl 
Laker player who has bee 
induced by the new assoda 
tion to breach his contract

Igh will be a football con- 
snder the next couple years. 

>n paper things look better 
very day, but it won't be 
ntil at least spring training 
t the end of the baseball 
eason that Coach Peterson 
an test his opinions. 

Coy Hall, who quarter- 
jacked the varsity much of 
iis sophomore year, is 170

r and Dennis Hudson are the 
ackles. The guards are Rich- 
rd Pierce, John Palinceck,

Fullback Danny Whelan 
nd Wingback Dean Owens 

round out the offense. Sam

backed by little Lenny

moves up to the Bees as qua'r 
erback.

One of the best tailbacks in 
town is Dave Boydv trsf 208 
pound All- Pioneer Leaguer

Rick Schwanbeck has been 
moved from split end to tigh 
end to bolster the team' 
blocking. Two juniors   Leo 
Auclair and Tom Fisher   
will battle for Schwanbeck' 
old position.

The pride-and-joy of th 
line will probably be Ski 
Hogue who handled every o. 
fensive play at center last 
year. He is backed by Dir 
Davidson, a junior.

The West High Warrior* 
had a big veteran b'ne las 
year that excelled at almos 
everything except speed. Th 
sluggishness in the line an

ootball. Several of them were
ot too far behind the starters to public access.

Although the lineup thia the Southland's off 109*6
islands and on Ano Nuevo 
Island farther north but are

eterson feels he has at least most numerous on San Mi- 
0 candidates who can play guel, a territory under mill-

tary jurisdiction and closed

ast season. 
Paul Johnson, Jim Buckley,

Biologists John G. Cariyle,-, 
Jr., and Harold B. Clemens, 

converted end, Terry Coop- Jr., who battled rough waters.

>avis, Jim Parton and Donnie 
Clark will probably be defen 
sive specialists.

Joining Peterson with the 
coaching staff are Dennis 
laryung, Fred Burch and 

Max Lomas.
Joe Austin, South High's

high winds and torrential 
rains to land on the island 
and make the count last Tues 
day, noted that the 3,750 total 
is almost 700 higher than the 
3,070 counted last year at 
about the same time.

'This is the encouraging 
evidence that the elephant 
seals are making a moderate 
but steady comeback along 
the California coast," Cartyle 
said.

Elephant seals were for 
merly abundant as far north 
as Point Reyes, above San

wonder boy of a few years Francisco, but were hunted 
back, will help Toby Thuriow so extensively for their fine 
with the Bees. Dale Dabbs has quality oil that they were* 
the Cees. nearly exterminated before

Peterson coached "the Bees the turn of the century, 
three years before taking over 
the varsity assignment in 

n1965. He coached .eight yean 
in Nebraska after graduating 
from Midland College. 

The football schedule is:
Sopt. 23   Wwt at LaPuente. 
Sept. 29   Hawthorn* at West. 
Oct. 6   SanMirlno at Wwt. 
Oft. 13   West at Rolling Hllla 

(day).
Ot. 20   West Ht Aviation. 
Oct. 27   We** at » Segundo. 
Nov. 3   Lennox at west. 
Nov. 10   Palos VflfdM at West. 
Nov. 17   West at Lawndale.

of professional racing where the pressures are just as Real League track and field 
keen as any experienced on the USAC or NASCAR   » *-* " « ' - «--*

trials.
They have all had to own and maintain their own 

jig equipment, and they have never acquired. They're 
"dedicated to their sport. It's their life, not a hobby.

meet between Bishop Mont 
gomery and Crespi is reset for 
Tuesday at Crespi. 

The Knights have won two
racing equipment, and they have never acquired. They're league meets, including an 
.. . ., , j i- ii__j_ __.*._» iff tvmi* lifa nni o Vinhhv 14-29 win over St. Bernard's.

Oardena Plans Sof tball Play
The Gardena Recreation 

and Parks Department is ac 
cepting entries for a4ult soft- 
ball leagues.

League play will begin in

includes two game officials,

May
16«h

at Recreation Park, 
and Normandie Ave.

anil Rowley Park, 132nd 
Street and Van Ness Ave., on 
Tue«day «r Wednesday eve 
nirig*.

Friday, April 28, is the 
deadline for all teams to en 
ter the leagues. A fee of $95

Coacft Jim Arnaz' squad 
also took fourth in the Ingle- 
wood Relays and won dual 
meets against Verbum Dei, 
Lennox, Lawndale, El Segun

lights, service fee, players do and Torrance. 
medical benefit fund, S.C.M.- 
A.F. registration, trophies and 
team sponsor trophy for first 
and second place.

Entry forms may be ob 
tained from the Gardena Rec 
reation and Parks Depart 
ment office at 1651 W. 162nd
Street, or by calling George 
Fowler, recreation supervisor 
at 327-0220, ext. 242.

Torrance Girl 
Seeking Title

Arline Mauerhan 
Mustang 4-H Club

the 
Tor

ranee is one of six young la 
dies competing this weeken 
for the title of queen of the 
annual 4-H Fair.

ENTANGLEMENT . . . Ken Mafill of Torrance (245) 
ride* over .the flipping car of another driver during

the Figure 8 stock car races at Ascot Park in Gar 
dena. More than 100 drivers clash  gain tonight.

Time 
Allowed for 
CIF Playoffs

To the weatherman, the al 
most perpetual rainstorm this 
season is merely "unseasonal- 
ly bad weather" but to-the 
prep baseball program the 
continuing rain has meant 
washed out games with very 
little time remaining 'for 
makeup contests. :

In order to alleviate the sit 
uation, the CIF Executive 
Committee today announced  $ 
that the first round of CIF 
baseball play-offs will be 
moved back to permit gpore 
time for end-of-the-season 
makeup games. ,

Originally scheduled to 
begin on May 16, the AAA 
division play-cf s will be set 
back a week now starting on 
May 23 and continuing on the 
26th, 31st, June 2 and 6.

Two teams from each of 16 
leagues will qualify for the. 
"AAA" division post-season 
competition. '

The AA and A divisions 
were orgtnally slated to get 
under way on May 10. Those 
divisions will now also begin 
on May 23 and continue pn 
May 26, 31 and June 2. J ft 

Only league champions (one 
team) from each AA and A 
division leagues will qualify 
for play-off competition.


